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Aisin Seiki Company, Ltd. 
A model has been developed for a three chamber scroll compressor using bond graphs. Mechanical and thermodynamic bond graph elements are incorporated into the model. The model includes area modulation based on the geometry of the scroll wraps as well as the orbit angle, mass delay, · flank leakage, and radial leakage. A twO·phase flow model which takes into account a gas/liquid fluid mixture, typical of refrigerants was developed. A heat transfer model was also developed for energy exchange between the fluid and case. The bond graph and results from three simulations are discussed. They are the Joss and leakage free case with mass delay and area modulation, flank leakage for quality equal to 100%, and two-phase flow with quality equal to 50% and 1%. 
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Introduction 
Bond graphs have been used extensively to model all types of energetic systems [8]. They 
are useful in determining characteristics of systems for analysis and design purposes. Bond graphs 
have been used previously to model rotating machines, specifically, the screw compressor, [1), the 
Roots blower, [2], and the Wankel compressor, [3]. 
The scroll compressor has been studied extensively in recent years. In particular, modeling 
and simulation of the compressor with various characteristics have been carried out, and the results 
published (see for example Refs. [4], [5), [6], and [7]. This paper discusses the use of bond graphs 
to model the compressor in order to better understand the interactive dynamics and to aid in the 
design _of these machines. 
The Model 
A typical scroll compressor is shown in Fig. 1, and the compression sequence shown in Fig. 
2. The scroll compressor consists of a pair of scroll wraps. One scroll is fiXed to tl)e housing of the 
machine, while the other wrap orbits around the center of the stationary wrap at a constant radius. 
The wraps are identical in geometry. However, one wrap is rotated 180 degrees with respect to the 
other so that several contact points between the orbiting scroll and the fJXed scroll exist. An 
Oldham coupling keeps the orbiting scroll from rotating and thereby maintain the 180 degree 
orientation. As the moving scroll orbits, the intake port is exposed, and fluid enters the periphery 
of the wraps and is trapped in crescent shaped pockets. The pockets decrease in volume, and the 
trapped fluid is discharged at a specified orbit angle. 
Bond Graph Model 
The bond graph developed to model and simulate a three chamber scroll compressor with 
leakage and two-phase flow is shown in Fig. 3. The elements comprising the model are the effort 
and flow sources (Se and Sr), transformers (TF), modulated transformers (MTF), thermodynamic 
accumulators (C), isentropic no2Zies (R), and the inertial elements (1). References [8] and (9] are 
suggested for details regarding the foregoing. Also, an Appendix is included which briefly 
introduces bond graph modeling. Each component of the hand graph of Fig. 3 is described next. 
Mechanical Dynamics 
The angular velocity, w1; from the drive motor is the input to the sy
stem, and is represented 
by the flow source (Sr) on bond 1 of Fig. 3. The transformer between bonds 1 and 2 serves as a 
gear reducer. The product of the TF modulus and w1 yields the orbit angular velocity, w0 • These 
are the flow variables on bonds 3, 17, and 29. M'IFs convert the orbiting angular velocity into a 
rate of change in chamber volume by the relationship of eqn. ( 1 ). These volume rates are the flows 
on bonds 4, 18, and 30. The modulus of the MTF is the slope of the volume vs orbit angle curve 
and changes as the scroll orbits. The dV/dt term sets the flow on the "true bond'' of the 
accumulator, i.e., flows on bonds 7, 21, and 33, where · 
(1) 
The instantaneous volumes of the chambers are determined by integrnting (1). Through the 
ideal gas law, the pressure and temperature of the chambers are calculated as discussed below and 
are outputs from the C-elements. The pressures of the chambers set the efforts on the ()..junctions, 
i.e., efforts on bonds 7, 2J., and 33. The pressures of the chambers are absolute pressures. The 
gage pressure of each chamber, efforts on bonds 4, 20, and 30, is obtained by subtracting 
atmospheric pressure, i.e., efforts on bonds S, 19, and 31, from the absolute pressure of the 
chamber. 
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The torque, T, is related to the pressure, P, by eqn. (2), 
(2) 
which is a statement of ideal power conservation. Substit~ting equation (1) into (2) yield, 
(3) 
Thus, the gage pressure of the chamber multiplied by the modulus, .dV/d8, yields the torque 
required to compress the fluid. These are the efforts on bonds 3, 17, and 29. The product of the 
sum of the torques and the modulus of the transformer (TF) yields the drive motor output torque. 
The input power is the product of the input angular velocity and the output torque. 
Thermodvnamic Model 
Two thermodynamic elements are used in the model; the thermodynamic accumulator (Fig. 
4) and the isentropic nozzle (Fig. 5). For complete details pertaining to the thermodynamic 
elements Ref. [10] is suggested. 
Thermodynamic Accumulator 
To account for the mass and energy entering, stored, and exhausted from the chambers, 
thermodynamic accumulators are used. The temperature, T, and pressure, P, of the 'Chamber are 
detennined through the constitutive relations (4) and (5). These equations are derived &om the 
ideal gas laws as, • 
T = ....!.._ 
CVM 
(4) 
p = R E 
CvV 
(5) 
where E is the energy in the control volume, R is the universal gas constant, c:_, is specific heat at 
constant volume, V is the volume, M is mass of fluid, and P is the absolute pressure within the 
chamber. It is assumed for the purposes of modeling that the fluid mixture in the chamber is 
homogeneous at any time, thus a single temperature and pressure represents the properties of the 
fluid in the chamber. 
As causality indicates in Fig. 4 (perpendicular strokes at the end of each bond), the 
thermodynamic accumulator receives as inputs the mass flow, ni, energy flow, E, and volume 
expansion rate, V. It integrates these quantities to obtain the mass, M, energy, E, and volume, V, 
and then delivers as outputs the temperature and pressure from eqns. (4) and (5). As long as this 
causality is maintained, then the equations for the accumulator can be written once, and computer 
coded in an automated fashion, for multiple volumes. 
In order to use the accumulator, the input "flows" must be specified. This is accomplished 
with the isentropic nozzle described neJCt. 
Isentropic Nozzle 
The isentropic nozzle serves two purposes in the model. It represents the intake and exhaust 
ports which govern the mass and energy flow into and out of the compression chamber 
(thermodynamic accumulators), and it is used to model flank and radial leakage between the 
chambers. Fig. 5 shows the nozzle as a 4-port R-element that receives temperature and pressure 
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as causal inputs, and delivers mass flow and energy flow as out
puts. The constitutive law used to 
determine mass flow through the nozzle is given by eqn. ( 6), 
. A Pu r;;-
m ~ cd .jT;" ~ R<¢ij 
(6) 
where A (8) is the cross sectional area of the intake or exhau
st ports which are functions of the 
orbit angle, 8, and the scroll wrap geometry. The quantity, y, i
s the ratio of specific heats and is 
assumed constant in this model, i.e., 
c 
y = ....£ = 1.4 (for air) c,_ 
The critical pressure ratio is defined as, 
and the pressure ratio is, 
P cr. = (-
2_1.., ~ 1) = 0.53 (for air) 
.y + lj' 





Since Pa and Pb are inputs to the 4-port R, the upstream pr
essure is selected to be 
whichever pressure, P3 or Pb• is larger. The 4-port R
 is used by computing the pressure ratio, P,., 
from the input pressures. The effective pressure ratio is set to t
he critical pressure ratio, P cr when 
the pressure ratio, P,., is Jess than or equal to the critical pressure ratio.
 The effective pressure ratio 
is otherwise set to the value of the calculated pressure ratio. W
hen the pressure ratio is less than 
P cr the flow is choked. 
The mass flow, m, is calculated from (6) as one of the outputs from the 4·port R-element, 
and energy flow is calculated from the mass flow as, 
where 
= mCpTu 
CP = Specific heat at constant pressure 




The sign of the flows m3, nib,£,., Eb, is determined by whichever pressure, P3 or Pb, is larger. 
This same computational procedure is followed for intake, exh
aust and leakage flows. 
The flank leakage area of the nozzle is equal to the height o
f the scroll wrap multiplied by the 
clearance existing between the orbiting and fixed scroll. T
he leakage area is kept constant 
throughout the compression cycle. The program allows the use
r to set the clearance to any· desired 
value. This allows the user to study the effects of leakage on t
he performance of the compressor 
by varying the value of the clearance. 
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Radial leakage is dynamically identical to flank leakage, but the leakage flow area is more complicated to compute. This is discussed in a following section .. 
Area Modulation for the Intake and Exhaust Port, and Mass Delay 
The intake and exhaust pons arc govemed by the following equations obtained from Tojo (5]. 
Area(8)1makc - h(:(I-cos8) (12) 
(13) 
where h is the scroll wrap height, C is the crank arm radius, and rc is the cutter radius. 
The mass flow rate from eqn. (6) is instantaneously determined once the pressure ratio is prescribed. When a chamber volume is small (such as at the initiation of intake or when the exhaust opens) the instantaneous mass flow can sometimes "overcharge" the volume in a shon (but not short enough) integration time interval. This shows up as a chatter phenomenon and has nothing to do with the goodness of the model. Shortening the integration step can alleviate the problem, but variable time step integration methods do not interpret this oscillation as a problem. In fact, this oscillation rarely leads to numerical instability, and usually is numerically damped as the pressure ratio across the port tends toward unity. 
Keeping in mind that we do not want to interfere with the causality of the 4-port R-element, we have found that delaying the mass flow rate provides a cure for the problem. Phenomenologically, we realize that the mass flow will not instantly occur when a pressure ratio exists, because of fluid inertial effects. Rather than introduce an inenial element (which will alter the 4-pon R causality), we delay the mass flow rate by the first order filter, 
d · mdes-m -m---- (14) dl 1 
where nides is the mass flow rate from eqn. (6). The time constant, r, is selected to be sufficiently small so that the system dynamics are not adversely effected, but la!ge enough to prevent chatter. 
Volume as a function of the Orbit Angle 
The equations for the chamber volume as a function of the orbit angle were obtained from Morishita [4]. 
Volume of the outermost chamber 
where 
For 0 < 8 < angle at which compression begins 
v,(e)- CVmu-Vmin)Z:r 
V max is the volume at 8 '= angle at which compression begins 
V min is the volume at 8 = angle at which discharge commences 
For the angle at which compression begins <8<360 





Volume of the intermediate chamber 
For 360 < 8 < angle at discharge (8*) 
V2(8) = p~r(p-2t)h{(2i-l)-8/:Jr} 
Where i=2 
For angle at discharge (8*) < 8 < 720 
V2(9) = 1/3a
2h{9/2~r -a -8)3 -(7/2,.- -a -9)3} -2a2ha 
. (7 /2Jr -8)2} -2/3a2h,..,_3 +( -S+2S')h 
Volume of the innermost chamber 
For 720 < 8 < angle at which discharge begins, (&•) 
V3(9) = 1/3a
2h{(5/2lT -a -9)3 -(3/2lT -r;,. -9)
3} -2a2ha 




Note: S is defined in the appendix. S' is an area to b
e determined from the interaction 
between the cutter and the involute. 
e• "" Angle of discharge commencement 
V(O) = Volume of chamber as a function of the orbit angle 
0 = Orbiting Angle 
h = Height of scroll 
a "" Base circle radius 
p =Pitch 
t "" Thickness of scroll wrap 
a "" Involute initial angle 
N = Number of scrolls • 1/4 
Flank and Radial Leakage 
Tip leakage .and flank leakage between the scroll wraps 
diminishes the compressors 
performance. Flank leakage between the compression chambe
rs as shown in Fig. 6 is incorporated 
into the model. · 
Leakage communication between the chambers is accompli
shed through the use of the 
isentropic nozzle element. The leakage area is the product
 of the scroll wrap height and the 
clearance. The clearance is the distance between the fixed an
d orbiting scroll. 
The radial leakage between scroll chambers occurs because t
here is not perfect sealing at 
the top and bottom of the scroll wraps. The leakage path is in
dicated in Fig. 6. The leakage area 
is the product of a clearance and the scroll wrap length. Co
mputation of the wmp length is not 
included here. Radial leakage is included in the niode~ and
 its effect is demonstrated in some 
simulation results. 
Two-Phase Flow 
A separated two-phase flow model as shown in Fig. 7 was deve
loped The liquid and vapor 
phases are modeled as two separate bodies of fluid ente
ring the compressor intake. The 
assumption is that liquid with its high density when compared with air, flows
 at the bottom of the 
suction line, while the vapor flows on top of the liquid. It is
 also assumed that thermal en~rgy 
transferred between the vapor and liquid in the chamber is sm
all due to the relatively short nme 
the fluid is resident in the machine. The flow energy of the l
iquid is also considered to be small 
compared with the flow energy of the gas. 
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The two-phase fluw model relies on the use of a 1-port inertial element; Fig. 8. The inertial bond sets the liquid volumetric flowrate into the chamber volume as shown on bonds 51, 54, and 57 in Fig. 3. The volume flow is integrated to yield the instantaneous volume nf liquid that enters the compression chamber. The volume difference between the phYJical volume and the liquid volume is the volume of the chamber available for receiving and compressing the gas. It should be noted that if the ingested liquid volume exceeds the minimum chamber volume at exhaust, then at some time during compression the machine will hydraulicallY. lock, and the actual device would probably structurally fail. 
Liquid flow into the compression chamber is governed by the pressure difference between the compression chamber and the pressure outside the intake. This outside pressure is set to atmospheric pressure for "the simulation results in this paper. 
During the intake process, the volume in the compression chamber increases. The pressure in the chamber drops below atmospheric pressure, and accelerates the liquid into the chamber. The fluid inertia parameter, If' that characterizes the intake fluid dynamics can be calculatc:d from. 
(20) 
where p is the liquid density, A is an appropriate area, and L is the intake pipe length. 
Intake and Exhaust Area Modulation for the Two-Phase Flow Model 
The intake· and exhaust areas are funcitons of the scroll wrap geometry and orbit angle as in the single phase flow case, but the areas are also dependent on the quality of the fluid mixture at the intake and exhaust. 
Quality, Q, in a thermodynamic sense, is defined as the mass of vapor, lily, divided by the total mass, 1n-r "' IT\, + mu where mL is the mass of the liquid, thus 
Eqn. (21) can be written in terms of fluid densities and volumes as, 
PvVv 
Q .. ---:.,...----=-






The concept is that, as the orbiting scroll exposes the intake area, the area ratio between liquid and vapor is equal to the corresponding volume ratio. Thus, 
Using eqn. (24) in (23) we can write, 
AL VL 




Then, since the total area, A,. is 
(26) 




The total area is modulated as previously described by equations (12) and (1
3). Table 1 
shows the calculated area ratios based on the fluid quality at the intake rang
ing from 1% to 99%, 
and the foregoing equations. 
Heat Transfer Model 
When the heat pump system is cool, a liquid/vapor mixture exists throughout t
he system and 
panicularly at the compressor intake. The last section described how tw
o-phase flow can be 
included in the model. Without heat transfer, the liquid phase of the flow w
ould never vaporize 
and drive the mixture quality back to 100% vapor. Thus, it is imponant to
 include the fact that 
fluid compression will cause heat exchange between the fluid and machine c
ase and some of this 
energy will -vaporize the liquid phase of the mixture. To include this effect exactly is quite difficult, 
as the energy flow paths are both machine geometry and environment depende
nt. Here, we inelude 
heat transfer straightforwardly such that the heat transfer model paramete
rs can ultimately be 
adjusted to match experimental observations. 
. The compressor heat transfer model accounts for the conductive energy
 flow from the fluid 
in the compression chamber to the case, and the thermal energy convected 
from the wmpressor 
case to the atmosphere. The liquid and vapor in the inlet pipe are assume
d to be at saturated 
conditions, and the temperature of the intake pipe is assumed to be the e
ase temperature. In 
addition, energy added to the inlet pipe all goes into heating the liquid and, su
bsequently, raises the 
enthalpy of the liquid in equilibrium with the vapor in the pipe. This in tum, 
drives liquid into its 
vapor phase thus varying the mixture quality. Fig. 9 shows the inlet pipe, w
ith liquid and vapor, 
ready-for ingestion into the compressor. The conductive and convective energ
y flows are indicated. 
Fig: 10 shows the entire bond graph model of Fig. 3 only now including the
 heat transfer 
model. (Also, radial leakage is included in this complete representation.) A 
capacitance element, 
bond 119, accounts for the thermal energy stored in the case material. V
ariatiOn in the case 
temperature, dT ,jdt, is determined by the relation · 
dTc (2 c dt - Qh 9) 
where the capacitance, C, is the product of the specific heat of the case mate
rial, C"' and the case 
mass, m., 
c = cenc (30) 
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Qh is the sum of the energy flow from the compression chambers and the energy flow convected to the atmosphere. Rewriting eqn. (28) in terms of dT .,!dt and substituting eqn. (29) into eqn. (28) gives the state equation 
(31) 
Integrating (31) yields the case temperature as a function of time. 
Thermal energy flow by conduction through a material of finite thickness, t, area, Ac, and thermal conductivity, kco may be written as 
(32) 
Eqn. (32) is a resistance relationship for the pseudo-bond graph pans of Fig. 10. The resistan~ elements are represented by the one pgn R-clements on bonds 111,117, and 114 of Fig. 10. The total energy flow, Qh, into the compressor case is the sum of the conductive energy flows from the individual chambers, bonds 112,115, and 118, and the energy con\lected to the atmosphere, bond 120. 
Convective energy flow from the compressor case to the atmosphere is determined by, 
(33) 
where he is the thermal convection constant, A., is an appropriate area, Tc is the case temperature, and T • is atmospheric temperature. In this case, the thermal resistance is V(hc Ay), on bond 122 'Of Fig. 10. 
In this model, it is assumed that the inlet pipe temperature is the same as the case temperature, T.,. Energy flow from the pipe into the liquid is determined from 
(34) 
where A:p is the area of the pipe, k0 is the thermal conductivity of the case, tp is the pipe thickness, Tc is the case temperature, and T; is the intake liquid/vapor-temperature. 





wher_e t~e total mass, M101 is defined as the sum of the mass of the vapor, M.,p• and the mass of the hqutd, M1;q· 
M101 ~ Mvap + M11q (36) 
The change in the mass of the vapor is determined by the relation, 
(31) 
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where h1v is. the latent heat of vaporization for a saturate
d substanee, and tliq is the energy 
conducted to the liquid from the case, calculated from eqn. (34). Substituting eqn. (37) into eqn. 
(35) yields the change in the liquid quality as a function of the liquid energy flow and time, 
(38) 
The quality, 0, is then used to set the inlet flow areas for the liquid and vapor as described 
previously. 
· In order to use the heat transfer model, an initial temperature for the case, and an initial 
quality of the fluid mixture at the o;:ompressor intake must be specified. Values for the conductive 
heat transfer and heat convection constants, the case surface area which is exposed to the 
atmosphere for conduction and convection, and the case thickness must also be specified in the 
program. 
At eao;:h time interval during the simulation, the energy flows between the compressor 
chambers and the case are determined by eqn. (32) and the energy flow due to convection between 
the case and the atmosphere is determined by eqn. (33). Energy stored in the case due to its 
thermal capacitance increases the case temperature. The temperature difference between the liquid 
in the pipe and the case causes energy to flow between the pipe and the liquid. A!. previously 
mentioned, all of the energy is assumed to go into the liquid at the intake, and increases the 
enthalpy of the liquid in equilihrium with that of the vapor. The change in the quality of the liquid 
is calculated by eqn. (38). Eqn. (38) is integrated to yield the value of the quality as a function of 
time during the simulation. From the quality, the varying inlet areas for the liquid and vapor are· 
calculated. 
State Variables 
·For the single phase flow model, nine state equations are obtained from the model, three 
associated with each chamber. They are, for a chamber, 
v = (~~ (~~) 
. . . 
mchamber "' mintake -muhaust +moank leabse-in-
mnank leaka&e-out +mradial leakase-in -mradial leakate:-out 
Echamber = Eintake -Ec::dlaust + Enant leabJ"-in -Enank kabf'-out 




Two additional state equations are needed for each chamber for the two-phase flow modeL These 
equations take into account the flow of incompressible fluid into and out of the chamber. 
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where 
vliquid - (~) p 
dP 
-'- (Palm - Pchamber): dt 
(42) 
(43) 
Also, as mentioned in the last section, the heat transfer model adds state equations like eqn. (38) for each chamber plus a state for the energy storage of the case. 
Solution Technique 
The Advanced Continuous Simulation Language (ACSL) [1 1] was used to simulate the comp:oessor modeL The model may be initialized at any desired orbit angle. The initial pressure and temperature must be specified for each chamber. The initial volume, mass, and energy arc computed from the pressure and temperature specification. An integration time step of 0.001 seconds was used. 
Simulation Results 
The loss and leakage free case with area modulation and mass delay, the case with leakage, ·two·phase flow an~ heat transfer were all simulated using the three chamber bond graph model of Fig. J 0. Scroll wrap dimensions are shown in Table 2. The orbit angle at which compression begins is 360 degrees, and the orbit angle at which discharge commences is 990 degrees. 
Loss and Leakage Free Case: A!mospheric Conditions Exist at the Intake and Qischarge Pons and Oualitv- 100% 
The model was run for three complete cycles with the· intake and exhaust port areas governed by eqns. (12) and 13). The compressor speed was set to 2800 RPM. fluid at the intake was set to ambient conditions and, after completing the compression phase, the fluid was discharged ·into atmospheric conditions. 
The volume as a function of the orbit angle; is shown in Fig. 11. The pressure, as shown in Fig. 12, follows an isentropic path as expected. The temperature as a function of the orbit angle also follows an isentropic path until discharge. Mass flow into compression chamber 1 is shown in Fig. 13, and mass flow out of chamber 1 in Fig. 14. 
Flank.Leakage Case fOualitv- 100%) 
flank leakage was incorporated into the program to investigate the effects on compressor performance. The ratio of fluid volume exhausted with leakage, to fluid volume exhausted without leakage, is plotted as a function of the clearance berween the orbiting and station&Jy scroll in Fig. 15. The clearance may be thought of as the distance emting berween the scroll wraps when they are assembled. If the distance berween the wraps exceeds 1 micrometer, e.g., 0.1 millimeter, the gas volume exhaust ratio drops from 1 to .125. 
Two-Phase flow CQualitv- 50%. and Oualitv- 1%l 
The two-phase flow model was simulated for tbe quality of the fluid mixture at the intake · equal to 50% and 1 %. The compressor speed, RPM, was varied and the effects on the mlume of liquid ingested by the compression chamber during the intake process evaluated. The volume of 
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liquid ingested by chamber 1 for a quality equal to 1% is plotted as a function of the comp
ressor 
speed in Fig. 16. As the compressor speed is increased, the liquid v
olume ingested by the 
compression chamber decreases as shown, approaching zero at relative
ly high RPM's. High 
compressor speeds allow less time for accelerating the liquid, therefore, 
less fluid flows into the 
compression chamber as the speed increases. At 700 RPM, the volume of t
he liquid was 3.4E-6m3. 
In comparison, the minimum volume of the compression chamber is 3.2E-6m
3, therefore, the 
minimum volume of the chamber was c:xceeded by the fluid volume. This d
id not occur at the 
other specified compressor speeds so that a volume was available for receivi
ng and compressing the 
gas. 
The discharge pressure and temperature in the chamber with the liquid vo
lume resident in 
the machine is higher than the discharge pressure as shown in Fig. 12 and t
emperature for the loss 
and leakage free case. The volume of liquid ·occupying the chamber re
duces the compression 
chamber volume available to compress the gas, thus the chamber pressure and "tem
pcnture 
increase. 
As the quality of the intake fluid was increased, the volume of liquid 
ingested by the 
compression chamber decreased significantly. Since the volume flow of liqu
id into the compression 
chamber is proportional to the liquid intake area, as governed by eqn. ( 42), a red
uction or incn:ase 
in the liquid intake area, due to a respective increase or decrease in t
he quality, -results in a 
reduction or rise in the flow of fluid, accordingly. The liquid volume inge
sted by chamber 1 liS a 
function of compressor speed for a quality equal to 50% is shown in Fig. 17. The 
maximum volume 
of liquid ingested by the compression chamber at a compressor speed of
 700 RPM is 3.28-8m3. 
This is much smaller than the minimum volume of the compression c
hamber, based on the 
dimensions outlined in Table 2, by a factor of approximately 100. 
Heat Transfer and Two-Phase flow 
The complete model of Fig. 10 was simulated for the case of no leakage, but inclu
ding heat 
transfer and two-phase flow. The initial intake fluid quality was set to 95%. Th
e thermal resistance 
for conduction and convection were chosen to yield a three minute time c
onstant. 
Chamber pressure and temperature time histories (not shown) exhibited redu
ced peak wlues 
since the heat energy, which would otherwise be resident in the chamber
, is extracted from the 
machine. 
. All of the thermal energy conducted into the intake pipe from the
 machine is assumed to 
go into heating the liquid at the intake. The intake quality, as seen in Fig
. 18, increases as the 
thermal energy converts the liquid into vapor. As the quality increase
s, the liquid flow area 
decreases, and the liquid ingested decreases as seen in Fig. 19. 
Conclusions 
A JDOdel was developed for a three chamber scroll compressor using 
the bolld gmph 
modeling procedure. Bond graphs allow the mechanical and thermodyna
mic- interactions of the 
machine to be coupled in a unified manner. Through causality, bond gr
aphs also insure that a 
computable model results, and permit straightforward derivation of state 
equa:tions. The model 
includes leakage between scroll chambers, two-phase flow at the intake, a
nd heat transfer. 
The model developed here has not been compared to experimental da
ta at this time. 
However, the purpose of this paper is to demonstrate the modeling proced
ure and its applicability 
to rotating machines. The outputs appear reasonable, and the model can currently b
e used to 
predict expected performance deviations from a benchmark case, for changes 
in machine 
parameters sueh as size, mass, RPM, inlet conditions, etc. Our plan is to U5C the c:oraprcssor m
odel 
in an overall model of a heat pump system. 
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